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Abstract: This study was conducted from November 2008 to March 2009. Three eastern areas of Jejudo (Hado-ri
wintering area, Jongdal-ri and Siheung-ri coastal area, Seongsanpo wintering area) were examined. A total of 12,411
individuals of 79 species were observed in the three areas. By region, the fish farm in Hado-ri was observed to have
5,479 individuals of 55 species, Jongdal-ri and Siheung-ri coastal area 1,669 individuals of 46 species and the fish
farm in Seongsanpo 5,253 individuals of 60 species. The dominant species were Anas strepera with 3,870
individuals (31.18%), followed by Anas penelope with 1,572 individuals (12.67%), Anas poecilorhyncha with 1,410
individuals (11.36%), Fulica atra with 942 individuals (7.59%), and Larus argentatus with 742 individuals (5.98%). For
species diversity, Seongsanpo fish farm was 2.77, Jongdal-ri and Siheung-ri coastal area 2.59 and Hado-ri fish farm
2.05. The natural monuments were six species like Platalea minor, Platalea leucorodia, Aix galericulata, Circus
spilonotus, Falco peregrinus, and Falco tinnunculus. The endangered species designated by the Ministry of
Environment were seven species: Platalea minor, Platalea leucorodia, Circus spilonotus, Falco peregrinus, Pandion
haliaetus, Buteo buteo, and Anser fabalis.
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Introduction
Jeju Island including its neighboring islands, both inhabited
and uninhabited, served as a habitats for birds that lived on
littoral and sea environment and as a stopover for migratory
birds (Kim, 2007). In particular, the littoral swamp stretching
across Hado-ri, Jongdal-ri, Siheung-ri, Ojo-ri and Seongsan-ri
is the largest area in Jeju Island and a vast playground and
resting place for waterfowls, so many research and studies
have been constantly conducted in the area (Park and Kim,
1981; Park and Yang, 1988; Kim, 1985; Kim et al., 1998;
Kang et al., 1995; Kim et al., 1996; Park and Kim, 1997;
Park et al., 1999; Oh, 2004; Kim and Oh, 2006).
The coastal area stretching from Hado-ri to Ojo-ri is an
important wintering place for the endangered Platalea
minor and other winter birds and at the same time, it is the
very workplace for local residents. It is very important as an
educational place and a workplace from an ecological
perspective, since it has good ecological conditions that
form the ecological network of human, migratory birds and
swamp. When Seongsan Ilchulbong (Sunrise Peak) was
designated as a UNESCO World Heritage Site in June
2007, much attention was paid to natural resources around
Seongsanpo. Therefore, this study was intended to provide
basic data and information for the exploration and protection
of the resources by researching birds around Seongsan
Ilchulbong (Sunrise Peak).
Target Regions and Method
The studied areas were Hado-ri wintering area (A), the
coastal area in Jongdal-ri and Siheung-ri, and Seongsanpo
wintering area (C) in the eastern part of Jeju Island (Fig. 1).
The study was conducted twice a month from Nov. 2008 to
Mar. 2009. Line census and spot census were used together
(Bibby et al., 1992) and a pair of binoculars (Nikon 10×25)
and a telescope (Nikon, 40×) were used.
Dominant species (Simpson, 1949) and species diversity
(Shannon, 1949) were examined on the entire species that
appeared in the study area. The reference data was the
largest number of individuals observed during a one-time
study. The following is the analysis method.
1) Dominance (Dom.)
D (%)=(ni/N)×100
(ni: number of individuals in the species, N: total number
of individuals in survey area)
2) Species Diversity (H')
H'=−Σ(ni/N)×ln(ni/N)
*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Results and Discussion
As a result, a total of 12,411 individuals of 79 species were
observed. By region, 5,479 individuals of 55 species were
spotted in the fish farm in Hado-ri, 1,669 individuals of 46
species in the Jongdal-ri and Siheung-ri coastal area and
5,253 individuals of 60 species in the fish farm of
Seongsanpo (Table 1). The dominant species were Anas
strepera with 3,870 individuals (31.18%), followed by
Anas penelope with 1,572 individuals (12.67%), Anas
poecilorhyncha with 1,410 individuals (11.36%), Fulica
atra with 942 (7.59%), and Larus argentatus with 742
individuals (5.98%). The number of individuals began to
rise from November when birds started to prepare for the
winter, and reached its peak in January. The fish farm in
Hado-ri reached its peak in November. This is because
winter migratory birds tend to flock together in Hado-ri at
the beginning of arrivals. In particular, this trend was
outstanding in the most dominant and second most
dominant species, Anas strepera and Anas penelope. At the
beginning of bird arrivals, the fish farm in Hado-ri showed
much higher number of individual birds, but then the
numbers of individuals increased in Siheung-Jongdal
coastal area and the fish farm in Seongsanpo. This is
because migratory birds arrived in Hado-ri first, then
scattered around. Hado-ri showed a sharper drop in the
number of wintering birds after February than Jongdal-ri
and Siheung-ri coastal area and the fish farm in
Seongsanpo. This can be attributable to the movement of
early-arriving birds from Hado-ri to other areas, but it is
presumed that many migratory birds flew to the breeding
places via fish farm in Seongsanpo. 
The fish farm in Seongsanpo showed the greatest species
diversity of 2.77 followed by Jongdal-ri and Siheung-ri
coastal areas (2.59) and Hado-ri (2.05). This is because
specific species like Anas strepera and Anas penelope, the
two most dominant species, occupied most of species
diversity.
The natural monuments observed in the study were six
species: Platalea minor (No. 205-1), Platalea leucorodia
(No. 205-2), Aix galericulata (No. 327), Circus spilonotus
(No. 323-3), Falco peregrinus (No. 323-7), and Falco
tinnunculus (No. 324-3). The endangered species designated
by the Ministry of Environment were seven species:
Platalea minor, Platalea leucorodia, Circus spilonotus,
Falco peregrinus, Pandion haliaetus, Buteo buteo, and
Anser fabalis.(Table 1) The species constantly observed
during the study period were five species: Platalea minor,
Platalea leucorodia, Anser fabalis, Pandion haliaetus, and
Falco tinnunculus while four species (Aix galericulata,
Circus spilonotus, Buteo buteo, and Falco peregrinus) were
observed only one time during the period. 
The three study areas (Seongsanpo, Jongdal-ri and
Siheung-ri, and Hado-ri) are thought to pose great
importance to migratory birds that come to the eastern part
of Jeju Island to pass the winter. Rare migratory birds
including Platalea minor, tend to regularly arrive in the
areas and the fish farms in Seongsanpo and Hado-ri are the
northern tips of the wintering place for Platalea minor. In
this study, maximum 26 individuals were found to pass the
winter in these areas, which accounted for 1.3 percent of
2,041 individuals that were observed in the simultaneous
monitoring of the wintering grounds across the world in
January 2009. Thus, the study confirmed that the area was
Fig. 1. The Map of survey areas (A: Hado-ri, B: Jongdal-ri and Siheung-ri, C : Seongsanpo).
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an important wintering ground for Platalea minor. As the
area needs to be preserved for Platalea minor, an
endangered species, systemic protective measures are
imperative in line with Seongsan Ilchulbong (Sunrise
Peak), a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
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